
 
 

 
 

Service Resources  
(these may help with Outreach Sundays) 

 
Community Rhythms  
“Eat” (Engaging All Talents) What do you bring? What are you good at? What are others in your 
community naturally interested in or have unique skills for? 
Examples - Rick and Rob both are good with small engines. Mikaela and Rebekah enjoy crafts or creating. 
More than a few guys like BBQ-ing! 
 
How can you engage these points of interest or passions into a way of connecting with others who are on 
their way to faith in Jesus? 
 
Love- Love takes names and notices people! Who is around you or your groups’ regular rhythms that you 
could get to know better? We don't often love complete strangers, so get to know people so they aren’t 
strangers. Maybe you have a group gathering where people can invite acquaintances in!  
Examples: a pool party in the summer or skating in the winter. A guy’s night out where sports are watched 
and nachos are eaten. A lady's trip to a fromagerie where your coworkers get to join your group in moments 
and memory making.  The “what” doesn't matter as much as the “who!”  Who can you grow your, and your 
groups love for? 
 
Pray- I hope if you are reading this you think that should have been first, since we are growing to be a pray-
first community! If so you rock! Prayer seems to be our most common application point in everything, and 
that’s because it is. Prayer is of great importance because this is where we connect with God, learn from 
God and are in relationship with God.  I encourage you to ask God if there is something He wants to tell 
you about who to reach out to, a word He has for you, a direction to go or an image? God doesn't want to 
just be what we talk to people about; He wants to be who we talk to about people! Prayer is a relationship 
with God.  
 
Who can you pray for outside our church community, from your neighbourhood, workplace, or hobby circle?  
 


